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WORD -- SEARCH
(John 1:1 Genesis 1:1, Isaiah 55:11 Hebrews 4:12)
Life is a Word - Search.
Think John, chapter one.
There will be distractions
in the search,
Interesting groups of letters,
Many in the wrong order.
Some even making sense,
In their own way.
Sometimes all is confusion,
A jumble.
The temptation is to give up.
It's all too much of a puzzle.
But those who search will find,
And once found,
The WORD,
Makes sense of the search.
Even if some 'round-the- edge' words
Remain a mystery,
And once found,
The main word, the central Word,
Is the key that opens hearts.
And the Word is
And will be,
And even in the beginning, was.
It has gone out and will not return empty,
But living and active
Will accomplish the purpose for which it was sent.
The Word itself searches.
So, let us search,
Oh, search the Word.
By Daphne Kitching
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From our Interim Minister
Dear friends,
First of all, can I say a very sincere
thank you to you for the warmth of
your welcome on the evening of the
Service of Introduction on 12th
September, and on my first Sunday
with you on 15th and in general as I
have been around the Queens Drive
building. It has been very much
appreciated.
As many of you will know, and as was
referred to at the Service of
Introduction (and I have also made
mention of) I am not a stranger to this
part of Glasgow, or to 170 Queens
Drive or the particular strand of your
family tree that the current building
represents. In many ways being
amongst you feels like ‘coming home’.
And yet in other ways, it feels like
starting anew, for so much has
changed, so many strands of your
family tree have been woven together
since I was last in these parts, and so
much water has gone under the bridge
for me as for you.
One day, a couple of weeks ago, I took
time to wander around the area to
remind myself of the parish community
which you serve in Queens Park
Govanhill. It brought back many vivid
memories for me of my childhood and
teenage years.
But that was a long, long time ago!
Following my divinity degree at
Glasgow University (Trinity College) I
was probationer Assistant Minister in
Garthamlock and Craigend East in the
East End of our city, before being
ordained and inducted in 1981 to the

neighbouring charge of Ruchazie.
During my time there I also served as a
part-time chaplain at Barlinnie Prison.
From 1986 until 1996 I enjoyed ten very
happy and fulfilling years as Minister in
Kennoway in Fife, following which I was
Minister at the North Church in the centre
of Perth before going to Edinburgh and a
most enjoyable and enriching eight years
at the ancient city centre charge of St
Cuthbert’s, just next to Princes Street
Gardens.
During these years of parish ministry I
was also much involved in the
committees, Boards and Councils of the
‘central’ church including as a viceconvener of the Mission and Evangelism
Committee of the former Board of
National Mission, convener of the former
Assembly Council and convener of the
Life and Work Editorial committee.
I began as an Interim Minister three and a
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half years ago, and served first in the
parishes of Fowlis Wester, Madderty and
Monzie with Gask in rural Perthshire (now
united as Mid Strathearn Church) before a
short spell at Glenrothes: Christ’s Kirk and
then on to a few months of various roles
within the Interim Ministry Team
including ‘consultancy’ at the High Kirk
of Stranraer. It has certainly been a varied
and eventful journey over these four
decades and more!
My wife, Jane, is also a Minister and
having served for many years in the
central offices of the Church in various
roles (but notably in congregational
education and in working with those
training for Ministry) she was called in
2016 to the Parish of Campsie in
Lennoxtown, just north of Glasgow.

At some point after the New Year a
‘Transitional Support Group’ (appointed to
support the Interim Minister and the
congregation through this period) will hold
a meeting with the congregation in order to
allow you to determine your goals and
objectives towards which we will all seek
to work. In other words it is you, the
congregation, who will set the aims for this
time.
My primary role is to lead you in this
process. However, Interim Ministers are
also the ‘Minister for the time being’ –
which means that I will be conducting
Sunday worship, responding to pastoral
needs and convening meetings just as any
parish minister would do.

However, members of the Interim Ministry
team are also required to undertake
We have three adult children (one of
additional responsibilities apart from their
whom stays with us), two over enthusiastic primary placement and so, while I am with
Labradors and the kind of hectic lifestyle
you I will also be involved in several
that people of our age should be avoiding! courses and team meetings, assisting and
I have several interests, most of which I
supporting colleagues in the team in their
struggle to find the time to indulge,
various placements and whatever else may
including music (listening to and playing/ come my way! All of this makes it even
recording progressive rock in particular),
more important that my time with you is
fishing, steam locomotives, history and
focussed on our agreed aims and objectives
current affairs and so on and on...
rather than on other matters.
But I am not here with you to encourage
However, all that said, I am here for you
you to listen to progressive rock music,
during this period, and any matters of
play my guitar or enthuse about steam
pastoral need can be brought to me. I have
locomotives (you will be relieved to
put my mobile telephone number and my
learn!) but to journey with you for a while email address below, so that you can get in
as an Interim Minister.
touch with me as required.
As you may know, Interim Ministry
placements are usually relatively short
term (typically 18 months to 2 years,
although the precise length depends on
many different factors.) The aim of this
period is to work together towards helping
the congregation get to a place where you
can move onto calling another minister.

I am looking forward very much to
working with you.
Yours,
David Denniston
Interim Minister
DDenniston@churchofscotland.org.uk
07903 926727
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A Farewell Message from our Locum, John Lloyd
Dear Friends,
In March last year I was appointed Locum
Minister to your congregation. I was pleased to be
able to share in the Queen's Park fellowship and
was made very welcome to the church. I enjoyed
sharing in the many activities of the congregation
and was impressed by the transformation of the
building. It was a pleasure to conduct worship in
the redeveloped sanctuary.
One of the features of congregational life was the
opportunity to share with you all in the fellowship
lounge, and it gave me many opportunities to speak to church members
and visitors both before and after worship. It was a great help in getting
to know more of you and develop so many friendships.
My 18 months or so in QPG have been a very happy experience, and I
feel privileged to have had the opportunity to help the congregation
through a difficult time in their spiritual lives. I hope that my
contribution to the pastoral care and worship in the congregation has
been of benefit to the ongoing work of growing in faith and building up
the church.
I an sorry that my time with you is over, but I pray that you will
continue to grow in faith and that your new minister may very soon
enjoy the friendship which I have experienced and that he or she will
also receive the support and encouragement given to me.
Thank you and every blessing for the future.
Your friend in Christ.

John Lloyd
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Sunday 6th October 11am Rev David Denniston
6.00 pm Evening Service
Sunday 13th October 11 am Rev David Denniston
6.00pm Evening Service
Sunday 20th October 11 am Rev David Denniston
6.00pm Evening Service
Sunday 20th October 11 am Rev David Denniston
6.00pm Evening Service
Sunday 27th October 11 am Rev David Denniston
6.00pm Evening Service

Times for Prayer
Every Sunday
at 10.30 am
Every Tuesday
at 11.30 pm
Every Wednesday at 7.00 pm
Meetings are held in the Craig
Chapel and are open to all.

A Stinging retort!
In 19th Century USA the Rev
Dr Henry Ward Beecher was a
controversial preacher against
slavery. After a particularly
powerful sermon in which he
denounced slavery and
Wed. 2nd October heralds the start of
everyone connected with the
another session of The Guild.
evil trade, he received a letter
Looking forward to seeing all our
members again, and hoping to
which consisted of only one
welcome anyone who wants to drop in single word, 'FOOL'.
just to see if it is "for them" or not.
Come on in, you might enjoy
yourself !

Talking about it later, he said
that in his time he had come
across many occasions where a
Programme for October.
Wed. 2nd Rev John Lloyd.
writer had forgotten to sign his
Wed 16th The Seema Project.
name -- but this was the first
Wed 30th Our own intrepid
time he could remember where
explorer, Mark Edwards
a man had signed his name and
All meetings are at 2.00 pm
Rhona Hughes (Secretary) forgotten to write the letter !

Soup on Sunday
"Soup on Sunday" will
resume after the
Morning Service on
Sunday 14th October

THE OFFICE BOY
Jo Gibb’s first job was as an office
boy, and because it was his first
job, everyone was impressed with
how well he had done on his first
day.
Which is why everyone was
surprised the next day when he
didn’t show up for his shift. Then,
an hour late, he came running in,
red-faced and breathless. “I’m
sorry, I’m sorry,” he said. “I forgot
I had a job.”
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CLUB 170

DISTURBING NEWS

Club 170 continued as usual over the
summer months. The numbers
attending are much reduced from 5
years ago but the close proximity of
Queen's Park Hotel, a hostel for
homeless nearby ensures a regular
supply of needy people keen to enjoy
the meal home-made soup,
sandwiches and something sweet and
fruit. Before the food is served Morag
Reid delivers a short Bible-based talk,
followed by grace, both of which .are
always listened to respectfully.

Two weeks ago, a humanitarian
worker, one of three abducted by
Boko Haram in May, was executed.
Saifura Husseni Ahmed was
25-year-old mother of two. She had
dedicated her life to helping others,
working as a midwife in a camp for
those who have had to flee their
homes because of terrorist violence.

Worse still, the terrorists have threatened to kill the remaining hostages,
including Leah Sharibu, unless the
Nigerian Government responds to
The numbers attending have stabilised its demands.
at 20-30.
Leah was abducted in February 2018
Our team of volunteers has been
along with many other girls who
augmented again this session by the
were subsequently released but she
arrival of a new group of 6th formers
refused to renounce her faith in
from "Hutchie”. This arose from an
Christ and turn to Islam which is
approach made by Betty Roberts
why she is still being held captive.
earlier in the year to the school where
She has only just turned 16.(We
she found it had a policy of
wrote about her in the September
encouraging students to support local
2018 Monthly Magazine).
charitable activities.
Your prayers for Leah and the other
The club is grateful to its volunteer
two hostages—midwife Hauwa
helpers and friends from the
Mohammed Liman and nurse Alice
congregation and we remain grateful
Loksha Ngaddah—are ugently
to Greggs and Locavore for continue
needed to join with other Christians
donations of food and fruit. We
throughout the world who are greatly
continue to be grateful for the
continued support and prayers from so concerned for their safety.
many in the congregation.
“The weapons we fight with are not
the weapons of the world. On the
(This is an edited version of David
contrary, they have divine power to
Smith's report to the Kirk Session in demolish strongholds.”
September.)
2 Corinthians 10: 4

DISTURBING NEWS
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The " Books"
Many of you may remember hearing of
Robert Burns’ poem "A Cottar's
Saturday Night". It is rarely heard
today. In it a ploughman at the end of a
hard day has seen to his horses that they
are fed and safely stabled. Only then
does he plod wearily home to his wife
and children who soon raise his spirits.
Their frugal meal over, all gather round

the fire and he opens the family Bible.
After the reading come prayers, and then
he turns to his book of metrical psalms.
All join in singing some of the
well-loved tunes Kilmarnock, perhaps,
or Martyrs.

In the morning the animals were fed and
watered first, Then the byre and stable
were "mucked out". That task completed
he came indoors to his breakfast of
porridge with milk, scones with butter
and crowdie (a kind of cottage cheese)
and copious mugs of tea.
Then he took down na Leabhraichean
(The Books). The Books in question
were of course the Bible and book of
Psalms. Everybody assembled in the
living room and Eoin led prayers and
readings before singing a few verses
from a psalm-- in the old-fashioned way,
Eoin "giving out the line", the rest of us
trying to follow as best we could!

Then we all went on our knees in our
places so as to rest one’s head on the seat
of one's chair. (We as children loved that,
it sometimes provided an
opportunity for mischief !) Eoin prayed
Burns wrote, "From scenes like these old at length and with the Amen the little
Scotia's grandeur springs , which make time of worship was over--- and we were
her loved at home, revered abroad." and released to play outside.
of the cottar himself he wrote," An
There are certainly some who still
honest man's the noblest work of God"
worship in the old way but they are few
You would find it difficult to find a
in number now. Instead, the minister
similar scene in the Scotland of today.
usually conducts a weekly " Prayer
Yet it was not so long ago........I have
Meeting" in the church. I don't know what
vivid memories of my own grandfather, Burns would think of that. I do know that
Eoin, a crofter fisherman in Skye, who
those worship sessions with my grandfather
conducted family worship daily in
left an impression which has never left me,
exactly the way described by Burns. My no matter how far I may have strayed from
the path. Eoin was indeed one of those who
sister and I used to spend six or seven
weeks there every summer, with visits at could be described as" an honest man" He
Easter also, so we were expected to join showed his love for the Lord not just in the
in even if our knowledge of Gaelic was leading of worship but in his conduct as
he moved through life. MDM
then limited.
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In Praise of Grandparents !

Grandparents Day is held on 6th
October. (No, I have no idea who
decides these things!)
In the UK there are about 17 million
of them -- about one in four of the
adult population.
The average age of a grandparent is
around 68 years, they have four
grandchildren who live 10 miles
away and each visit lasts five hours
Grandparents have multiple roles as
their grandchildren grow up viz:playmates, teachers, confidants,
spiritual guides, mentors, role
models and nurturers as well as
"pray-ers". They can also keep
children's milestones such as
birthdays, keep family history alive
and record family events.
Grandchildren will often talk about
their personal concerns with a
trusted grandparent.
Grandparents are also important to
the UK economy! Nine million of
them looked after their
grandchildren in 2017. On average
they did this for eight hours a week
and 96% received no payment.

All things come from YOU,
and of Your own do we all......
not give back much! ( PART 2)
Jesus taught a great deal about money
and its dangers. Most of His parables
concerned money in one form or
another. He used the word "Mammon"
to describe a false financial "god"
saying, " You can't serve God and
Mammon."
So, a right attitude to money is
essential for Christians.
Until we are released from the
straitjacket of putting money before
God, that blocked soul-artery will
impede our way to God.
Once we are liberated from the control
money holds over us, we can be lavish
in our giving -- with a
sense of exuberance.
St Paul puts it like
this: "Each one must
give as he has decided
in his heart, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for
God loves a cheerful giver."
So Paul spent ten years raising funds
for the impoverished church in
Jerusalem where there was a serious
famine. The well-off church in
Corinth gave him little.

Research has found that if
grandparents go to church regularly,
60% of their grandchildren are likely
to go to church also. Grandparental The tiny and very poor Church in
advice is followed!
Macedonia gave donations far beyond
The bad news is that only one in ten their comfort zone. Paul contrasts
them thus -" Miserable Corinthians"
(10%) of UK grandparents are
and "Joyful Macedonians."
churchgoers.

So, giving is usually fun!
Christian giving is something we
A Prayer on Rising
share privately with Jesus. In
Matthew, Jesus taught that when we
give, we should not let even our left ( An ancient Gaelic prayer from
hand know what our right hand is
South Uist.)
doing.
God is generous to us, so when we
are generous we share a secret with
Him. "For you know the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that though
He was rich, yet for your sake He
became poor, so that you by His
poverty might become rich."

O holy Father of Truth adored,
O kindly Father of mercy poured.
Deliver me from the spells that
harm,
Deliver me from each evil charm.

So, giving money away makes you
happy !

Allow no stain to blemish my soul,
Allow no spot to my body whole,
Allow no taint my breath to defile,
Father of tender and lovely smile.

Giving to God is giving back what
he has already given to us. It's not
the quantity, it's the percentage of
what we have.
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From now and for henceforth to me
In my life, in my death, do Thou be
A right attitude to money is vital for
O Son and Abba Father of love,
Christians - think about it !
And Holy Spirit of grace above !
Rev John Barton ( Parish Pump)
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“Daily Bread” NOTES: OCTOBER

If it pleases the King

Upside down kingdom

Tue 1
Wed 2
Thur 3

Luke 12: 13-21
Luke 12: 22-34
Luke 12: 35-48

Thu 17
Fri 18
Sat 19

Fri 4
Sat 5

Luke 12: 49-59
Luke 13: 1-9

Sun 20
Mon 21

Esther 8
Esther 9: 1-17
Esther 9: 1810:3
Psalm 74
Luke 13: 10-17

Sun 6
Mon 7

Psalm 72
Esther1

Tue 22
Wed 23

Luke 13: 18-21
Luke 13: 22-30

Tue 8
Wed 9

Esther 2: 1-14
Esther 2: 15-23

Thu 24
Fri 25

Luke 13: 31-35
Luke 14: 1-11

Thu 10
Fri 11
Sat 12
Sun 13

Esther 3
Esther 4
Esther 5: 1-8
Psalm 73

Sat 26
Sun 27
Mon 28
Tue 29

Luke 14: 12-24
Psalm 75
Luke 14: 25-35
Luke 15: 1-10

Mon 14
Tue 15
Wed 16

Esther 5 9-14
Esther 6
Esther 7

Wed 30
Thu 31

Luke 15: 11-32
Luke 16: 1-18

Subscribe?
£ 4.50
per Quarter.
See me
MDM

WAY IN….TO ESTHER
The story of Esther is a rollicking one!
There are heroes and villains, red
herrings, banquets and bad behaviour,
dastardly plots and risky doings – but the
central denouement is wonderful.
Matters of wealth and power, pride and
humiliation, risk and reward are key to
the story.
More seriously Esther is the only book
in Scripture which never mentions the
name of God. It is set in the opulent
surroundings of the Persian court,
probably after the main return of the
Jews from Exile. It is a story of how

God’s people – the remainers who were
settled in their foreign surroundings –
were threatened by a plot to annihilate
them, and were saved through the actions
of two of their number – Esther herself
and Mordecai. God may not be mentioned
but the actions of these two are clearly
informed by him. God’s hand is on the
events that proceed, and His providence
for His people hinges on Esther’s
responsibility and willingness to act
because of her position.

By Gill Robertson (adapted)
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HOW OTHER CHRISTIANS HAVE TO LIVE
In Bangladesh cases of forced
marriage and conversion to Islam are
on the rise, mainly targeting
underage girls. Pray for God to protect
the hundreds of girls and their families
who are affected by this every year.

“They discriminated against us, they
swore at us, but I never thought they
were going to destroy our houses.”
Alma’s family was thrown out of
their village in Jalisco State,
Mexico, because of their faith.
She’s always wanted to be a nurse
but her education has been
interrupted by this traumatic event.
Pray that she will be able to return to
school soon.

Over the past two years there has
been an increase in attacks against
Christians in Uttar Pradesh State,
India. Some Hindu nationalists have
spread a false narrative claiming that
Christians are attempting to convert
people forcefully, which has fuelled
the rise in violence against
Christians.
Pray for protection for Christians and
that lies and hatred would be
overcome by truth and peace.

In North Korea, Ms Heyeona Ji has
suffered torture and imprisonment
because of her faith. Even the
slightest indication during
interrogation that Ms Ji was a
Christian would have meant being
sent to a political prison camp or
being executed. Pray for God to give
her strength and endurance and faith
and to all who suffer similarly.
In Nigeria this Easter was marred by
violence.
On Palm Sunday, 17 Christians were
killed in a militia attack on a church baby
dedication service.
On Good Friday a British aid worker was
one of two people abducted from their
hotel and murdered.
On Easter Monday the annual Boys’
Brigade march was rammed by a van
driven by a security officer killing 8 of
the boys and officers and injuring 37
more.
Pray for comfort for all who are
mourning and for an end to every source
of violence and also for reconciliation.

Lord God, you see everything that is
hidden from us and you know each
person suffering for their faith in
you in every country of the world.
We lift them to you, Lord, and ask
you to protect them and grant them
a future of peace and safety.
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"A Time to Remember"
Service at St Margaret 's
Episcopal Church
353/355 Kilmarnock Road Newlands,
G43 2DS
Saturday 9th November at 3 pm
This is the annual occasion when we come
together within our beautiful sanctuary to
remember and give thanks to God for the
lives of loved ones who have died -- either
this year or a longer time ago.
This year we are holding our 12th "Time to
Remember" Service on 9th November.
Dear friends of Queen's Park Govanhill we
invite you to join us for a time of peaceful
remembrance, with music, readings,
prayers, reflection and contemplation. We
enjoy you sharing this service with us and
you are truly welcome.
As in previous years there are some within
the Church family who have lost a loved
one during the past year -- you are
especially invited to join us. There may also
be others who have been bereaved for a
longer period and still feel their loss keenly
--- you too are warmly invited.
If you know of someone, relative, friend or
neighbour who would find this Service
helpful and comforting please invite them
along - and offer to accompany them.
There will be refreshments provided at the
end of the Service.
Invitation cards are available in (our)
church to give them. Please speak to David
Smith for further details, or for Invitations.
ES

Doors Open Day
Saturday 21st September
We had a very busy day, with a
total of 66 adult visitors, and
six children.
People came from near and far
- from Crieff, Edinburgh, Ayr - and Niddrie Road !
Some came with some
knowledge of Jane Haining,
and wished to know more,
others were introduced to her
story for the first time.
We reminded all that the
building is a place of prayer
and regular worship.
Many thanks to the volunteers
who gave up a Saturday to
help. Lexa
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Asia Bibi calls for
Blasphemy reform
Many of you
know the sad tale
of Asia Bibi, the
Pakistani
Christian who
spent eight long
years on Death
Row in a
Pakistani prison,
falsely accused of
blasphemy.
Following a long campaign led by
Christians from countries outside
Pakistan she was finally released
some months ago. Even then her
troubles were not over and because
of death threats she had to go into
hiding. For months on end she feared
to be seen outside whatever house
she and her family were living in . To
make things worse, the authorities
refused to let the family leave
Pakistan.
All over the world Christians prayed
for her and raised petitions
demanding that she be permitted to
live and worship free from fear of
assassination. It is hard for us to
imagine such a situation, but that is
what happens to anyone who is
accused of such a crime. Since the
word of a Muslim is deemed to be
worth more than that of a Christian, it
is very easy for false accusations to
occur.

.
However Asia and her family have
now been secretly enabled to leave
Pakistan and are now living in
Canada. where
they feel
relatively safe.
There she is
able to speak
out for other
Pakistani
Christians who
fall foul of the
unjust
blasphemy laws in that country. The
threat is always there in the
background, however, wherever she
goes. She hopes to visit Europe in the
future.

From Canada she told the Sunday
Telegraph;" I pray to God that
everyone falsely implicated in
blasphemy cases should be
released ....and that there should be
proper investigation mechanisms
while applying this law. We should
not consider anyone sinful for this act
(blasphemy) without any proof".
Asia also spoke of her time in jail.
She said her faith had never faltered
and when her daughters visited her she
never let them see her suffering. "I
used to cry alone filled with pain and
grief".
We have been praying for this family
for a long time and it is gratifying to
see our prayers answered.
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CRECHE
13th Oct
20th Oct
27th Oct
3rd Nov

A. Gardiner
I. Haddow
M. Coubrough
B. Roberts

F. McCall
M. Carvil
M. Borland
P. Piper

Thank you for being there to
look after the youngest
members of our
congregation each Sunday .
As always if you cannot
manage please change or
contact me (586 4294).

In Memory
On Sunday 1st September the flowers both in the Vestibule and the Chancel were in
memory of the late Rev Murdo MacSween and his wife, Christina. Mr MacSween
was the minister at Govanhill Parish Church from 1951 until his sudden death in
1960. He was a much-loved man and his death was felt by many. On the day of his
funeral the streets in Govanhill were lined with silent people from all over paying
their respects. ( He was also a relative of our own Malcolm MacSween.)
Over the last few years I have kept in touch with their younger son Murdo, who now
lives in Canada, keeping him updated on what was happening in Daisy Street, a place
which has fond memories for him. When he heard that the building was to be closed
he asked whether it would be possible for his father's portrait to be returned to the
Museum in Harris where he came from and where the rest of his belongings now are
kept. I discussed this with Jo Gibb, our Session Clerk, and he agreed to this proposal.
The portrait has been uplifted and now resides in the Harris Museum,
Murdo wrote to Jo thanking the congregation and enclosing a cheque for 400 dollars
Canadian. This will be put to good use in our church. A monetary gift was also
enclosed for myself, and the flower arrangers
Counting Team Rota
thought it would be a nice gesture were
flowers ( pale pink gladioli,
The team for Sunday 13
cream and yellow roses
October until Sunday 3
with astramaria and
lithianthus)- favourites of
November (both dates
Mr and Mrs MacSween- to
inclusive) is:be placed in their memory.
The flowers in the
M Carvil, M Percy,
vestibule were displayed in
P Brown, and A Watt
the wooden " Church Open
If anyone cannot manage a Doors" made by a late member of Govanhill
Church depicting the doors and steps
Sunday, please arrange a Parish
of that church.

substitute or contact Alan
Watt.

Linda M Hunter
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CHURCH VESTIBULE /
BOOKS DUTY – SUNDAY
MORNINGS
13th October

20th October

th

27 October

3rd November

Mrs. A. Neil
Mrs. M. Carvil
Mrs. E. McNicoll
Mr. A. Comrie
Mrs. A M. Gardiner
Mrs. N. Griffith
Mr P. Brown
Miss M. Percy
Mrs. M. Coubrough
Mrs. L. Friel
Mr. G. Gardiner
Mrs. M. Brindle
Mrs. A. Coleman
Miss M. Percy
Mrs. M. Comrie
Mrs. M. Rankin

From Linda Hunter......
I celebrated my 70th Birthday in July.
Of course I told my friends 'NO
GIFTS' but to make donations to the
Prince & Princess of Wales Hospice -needless to say most of them did both!
A total of £405 was donated towards
supporting the wonderful work of the
Hospice.
I should like to thank the Hospitality
Team for giving me the tea/coffee
donations on 5th July (£35) and
donations from other members (£65)
bringing the church total for the
Hospice of a further £100.
Kindest Regards
Linda

CROSSREACH—150 YEARS OLD!

OFFERING DUTIES:The following Members are asked to
take duty on the following Sundays:13th October – 3rd November 2019

November 17th, 2019, is the
celebration date for 150 years of
Crossreach which provides valuable
social care in Scotland.
Pick up a Crossreach magazine in

Back Pews
Mrs. A M. Gardiner the Welcome Hall and follow the
Left Side Pews/Chairs Mrs. A. Neil amazing journey of this charity
Right Side Chairs/ Choir Mrs. L. Friel through the years.
Crossreach Christmas Cards and
Calendars are now for sale from me.
Let’s make it another amazing total
this year! Place and pay for your
order now until the end of October.
Follow my note in the Yellow Pages
each Sunday.
Brenda McGinnigle
Congregational Supporter
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INTIMATIONS

1.

The Kirk Session will meet on Tuesday 19th November 2019.

2.

Team Leaders will meet on Tuesday 15th October 2019.

3.

Cases of illness or urgent pastoral need should be intimated without
delay to the Minister.

4.

Any person who would like to become a communicant member of the
church should speak to the Minister.

5.

The next date for handing in material for the November Magazine is
Sunday 27th October.
TREASURER’S REPORT TO 29TH SEPT 2019
Open Plate
Freewill Offerings
Gift Aid Freewill Offerings
Total
Average per Sunday

£ 2,118
£ 7,493
£ 39,234
£ 48,845
£ 1,252

OTHER INCOME
Donation to The Leprosy Mission
Donation from Murdo McSween, Canada

£108
£247.10

M. Borland, Treasurer

GENERAL FABRIC FUND
Balance at 1/1/19
£12,612
+ Income
£ 2,860
£15,472
Expenditure
£ 6,472
Balance at 29/9/19 £ 9,000
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OCTOBER 2019
The Big Question
A number of church members consider the question: " What are the benefits of
congregational links with churches overseas"
Ron Ferguson explains why "a generous spirituality of community" is needed
today.
Crossing the Divide
The Rt Rev Albert Bogle writes that he experiences an urge to pull down the wall of
shame which separates us from fellow Christians. Such walls become borderlands
between people and ideas, war and peace, hatred and fear.
John Hume
This month Mr Hume writes of several churches in the Old and New Kilpatrick area.
In Bearsden New Kilpatrick parish church boasts a very fine collection of stainless
glass windows by several noted Scottish artists of the late nineteenth and early
twentieth century( Stephen Adam, Alfred Webster, Douglas
Strachan and others.)
Pulling Together
Val Brown' Church and Community action manager for
Christian Aid introduces the Christian Aid Harvest Appeal for
2019
Free at Last
Rev Richard Baxter in the last of his series on slavery looks at how ex-- slaves react
to freedom.
"CrossReach restored me"
Continuing the 150th anniversary of the church's involvement in social care people
helped by the Counselling services speak to Jackie Macadam.
"Every place of worship is a place of hope"
The church-based reconciliation charity 'Place for Hope' celebrates 10 years.
Every day a blessing
Church of Scotland pioneer ministers reflect on their role and experiences.
All this and letters, reviews, crosswords, registers, prayers, Bible studies,
together with news of the church - local, national and world-wide.
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